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RKAOLIO THE PAPER.

Oly^r Wendell Holmes thus relates, in very
touching verse, the opposite fates of two early i

friends. The tale has a great moral: ]
i i

jpS One took a paper, and his life
^

' _Was happier than a king's ;
His children all could read and write,
And talk of men and things. i

,
The other took no paper, and,

While strolling through a wood,
A tree fell down upon fits crown
And killed him.as it should.

Had he been reading of the news

At home, like neighbor Jim,
I'll bet a cent that accident
Would never have happened him.

Algeria In Afri<»n.

Algeria, surrounded by the Mediterranean,
, Tunis, Morocco, and the I>esert of Sahara, is
L about 500 miles from east to west and 200 miles
from north to south. Besides the Kabyles, be!lived to be the original inhabitants, the country

i is peopled with Arabs. Turks, Jews, negroes,
> and the French. The Kabyles are an industri

ous race, and pursue the usual avocations of
civil:x«*d society. The Arabs lead a nomadic

: life. Of all the inhabitants, except the negroes,
the Moors are the least respected, though they
as.-ume a luxurious uiode of living. These

i three races.the Kabyies, the Arabs, and the
Moch.are called the "indigines," and nuniiber two million four hundred thousand, of
whom the Kabyles number six hundred thousand.The mussulmans alone number 2,000,000,y^thout counting the tribes of the Desert.

1 The Afhbs number 1,391,812, and these are dividedinto 200 tribes, and these tribes are dividedinto 10,(100 among themselves.
During the wars of Napoleon the Algerine

desperadoes, owing to ihe fleets iu the Mediter
raneau, were oimpelled to desist from their curtouiarydepredations upon commerce. But
when peace was restored the piratical incur
sions were recommenced. In 1795 the United
States refused to pay tribute to the Dey. In
1 SI5 Commodore Decatur sailed into the Bay
of Algiers and compelled the Dey to release the
American prisoners and give a pledge of never
again exacting tribute. In 1816 the English
reduced Algiers to ashes. The Dey continued
to act almost with impunity, until one fine day
the Dey slapped the Fiench Consul's face and
spoke disrespectfully of King Charles X. The
face-slapping scene, which led to the conquest
of Algiers, is thus amusingly described by Mr.
Samuel S. Cox, iu bis " Search for Winter
Sunbeams

u Hussein, the last Dey of Algiers, received
the French Consul, who came in full uuifomi
to remonstrate against the non payment of a
debt to the French proteges. The old Dey
lost his temper and slapped the Consul in the
face with bis fun. It was 44 all Dey" with him
then. The Consul retired without saying 4,goo<l
Mcy," aud if I may be permitted, the prospects

! * of that Ih?y were not afterward* brilliant. In
fact, they were clouded. The French went
after him and got him."

This insult to the representative of France
resulted iu a French expedition against 'Algiers.In 1830 France landed 38,000 men from
twenty-five ships in the bay at Sidi Ferruck
and fought the battle of Stavneli on June 19.
About forty thousand Arabs were driven from,
the field with the bayonet, and the victory of.
the French was crowned by the conquest fr
Fort l'Kmpereur and Cmshah, which commands
Algiers city. '

On July 4, the same year, the French
achieved the capitulation of the besieged city,
the Dey and bis troops being forced to abandon
the city. In 18*31 the celebrated chieftaiu AbdelKader placed hiins-.-lf at the head of the Algerines.He sustained defeat af ter defeat; but
he harrassed a powerful enemy perpetually.
At length, Abdel Kader seeing further resistanceuseless, surrendered to the French, on

I condition that he should be scut to Egypt or
St. Jeand'Acre. The chieftain arrived in Paris
on the 29th of Jannary, 1848; bat Louis
Phil ppe broke bis pledge, and Abdel Kader
wai not released until Napoleon III. ascended
the throne. The struggle iu Algeria has been
contiuued since at intervals with undiminished
fury. The colonizing family of the French is
not very great at the best, but in Algeria they
have had almost insurmountable difficulties to
contend with. The nomadic habits, instincts,
and traditions of the Arabs are opposed to
European civilization. The Algerines are irn|. patient of foreign domination, and from the
utter want of sympathy between the people and
their rulers have sprung all the Banguiuary
wars that have cost France so much blood and
treasure.

Petroleum hm Fuel.

Certain experiments with petroleum as fuel
are attracting great attention at tbe West.
The Illinois Central Railroad is using a gas
obtained from refoa^pctroleum oil to beat a
(stationary boiler ancffn a forge at its works in
Chicago; and within a few days an excursion
party from tbat city was taken down tbe river
out upon the lake in a steam-tug using petroleumas fuel. There are certain great advantagesin using tbe oil ; absolute freedom from
smoke and cinders being a principal item.
There is less labor and cost in handling such
fuel ; no deposit ofooot iu the boiler flues ; no
acid gases Irotn locomotives in long tunnels,
and, with ocean going steamers, it is possible
to lay in the liquid fuel for much longer voyagesthan is practicable with coal. It is
roundly stated tbat iu tbe Cbicago experiments
the cost of petroleum is less than coal as a fuel,
the saving Itcing estimated on the steum tug aa
from 3o to 50 per cent.

Simi'ar announcements of success in aaeli
experiments, in different localities, have been
made from tune to time during several years.In 1806, at tbe Woolwich dock-yard, England,it was found tbat one pound of fuel was requiredto vaporise 1 i j pounds of petroleuui,which raided sieaiu in a boiler holding 3,00()
pounds ol water. Locomotives burning commercialnaptba alone have made successful
trips, and in France, on the Strasburg railway,two engines were fitted with furnaces fee
kerosene, the consumption being from 10$ to
1$ pounds per mile. But the most extended
of these experiments and most suitable for
comparison with those at Chicago, Iscause tbe
process was very similar, it not exactly the
same, were those of our Navv Deuarrini.nt in
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June, 1H67» with the United Slates gunboat1'alos, at Boston, and in tbc fallowing August,
at the Brooklyn navy-yard. The difficulty in
previous ex|»criment£ was that the vapors of
petroleum do not readily mix with common air
sufficiently for thorough combustion, and hence
produce much smoke in burning. But in these
experiments su|>erbt atcd steam was introduced
into the vaporized petroleum; the compound
vaper being capable of burning thoroughly an 1
without smoke, because of its capacity for ,mixing with air wliile in the act of combustion
In a I the <*a*es enumerated, except the prcs- |

ent on. s at Chicago, the ultimate objection has i
been the extra cost of this fuel. On this ftoint, jand on this alone, there was an unfavorable j
report to the Navy Department on the expert
mcnts in l^T. And although the est of coal ]
at Chicago may be somewhat greater in propor- 1
lion to i*troieurn than in some other localities '
of these ex per intents, it is difficult to undei- <

stand how so much difference as to show a '
profit io the u*e of petroleum could have been (

obtained there. The problem was thus stated, t
probably with correctness, sotno years ago, by
the American Artisan: The absolute theoreticalevaporating power of a pound of anthracite .

is 12, and of a pound of petroleum 22 pounds
of water. The average cost of crude petroleum
is about 21 cents a gallon, equal to 3 cents per
pound ; that of coal"5") par ton, or 1 5 to J of a ,
cent per pcuud. The petroleum, therefore, ,
coats 13 times as much as that from the latter. <

It may be said that in practice we do not get i
tnore than a small proportion of the evaporal- i

ing power of coal, owing to the imperfection of <
oar larnares ; bat sorely an equal or greater <
lo*n of theoretical power most take place in I
homing petroleum, when it is considered that
the process includes the vaporization of the 1

petroleum and the addition to it of superheated Jsteam before the compound vapor is fit for igni-
tton under the boiler. f

If burmog pretroleum as fuel on locomotives 1

apd steamboats were found practicable and '

economical, it would he difficult to preveet such '
use of that daagerons fluid. However safe it may

'

be so far as tried with the applianoes used for experiment,the conditions are entirely leversed in £
caee of aocident; and it needs no prophet to 0foretell what increased horrors would be added n
in cases of a collision on a railway train or of a (steamboat's taking fire, if for fuel ordinarily
carried an equivalent quantity of petroleum
were substituted..N. Y. Tribune. »
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.At a general court-martial, convened at
Port Snelling, July 26,1871, Second Lieutenant r
Darwin G. Fenno, Seventeenth Infantry, was >

arraigned and tried on several charges, the \
principal ones being embeialement of public p
money, bAch of arrest, and desertion. He J,
was found guilty, and sentenced "to be cash- fa
iered, and to refund to tbe United States
Treasury the sum of fifteen hundred dollars, I
and be confined in such penitentiary as the
proper authority may direct for the period of
five years, and that his name, crime, place of /
abode and punishmeut be published in tbe «

i r v t\ m a i

principal newspaper* 01 lansiou, 1/. i., anu i

Appleton, Wisconsin." The sentence has been
approved by the Secretary of War, and the i

Minnesota State prison designated as the place t
of confinement. I

« ^ » l

.The Town Clerk of the borough of St.
Clair, Schuylkill county, Pennsylvania, furnishesthe following explanation of an extraordinaryexpenditure of public money : u Those
$25 complained of as being spent for drink
and refreshments were spent July 4, 1870, for
the St. Clair and Pottsville firemen, and not
for the Borough Council. After the borough
firemen had performed the arduous dufy of
subduing the flames, and the Pottsville firemen,at the call for help exerting themselves
to their utmost to be present to assist in Subduingthe fire, they felt fatigued, and therefore
the Council deemed it n« cessary and right o

give them refreshments."

JJOWARD UNIVERSITY

Commercial School
will reopen

MONDAY EVENING, October 1, 1871,
at the

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH,
Corner 10th and G streets.

Tuition: $1.50 per month in advance.
The sessions begin at half-past six o'clock

P. M.
All Commercial Branches tanght. sep 21-2t

JACOB DkWITTER, LL.D., English Bar
rister at-I^aw, Newspaper, Parliamentary,

and Law Reporter of long standing, has recently
arrived in this city. He intends organizing a
class of adults to be instructed in a system of
shorthand-writing, called phonography. Those
desirous of placing themselves under his tuition
may be assured of being able in a very short time
to take down the most rapidly delivered speeches,
lectures, sermons, Ac., verbatim et literatim.
For further information apply at 44 Howard
University," or at the office of this paper.
sep 7-4t

The Soldiers* ileal Paper.
.

A

The Grand Army Journal.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY.

The Journal is crowded with matter of lively
interest to the Soldiers and Sailors who survive
the war, embracing.
RECOLLECTIONS OF FIELD, MARCH,

BIVOUAC, AND PRISON PEN.
BATTLE PICTURES.
CAMP FIRE STORIES.
MILITARY AVn PRRSHV A T. fififtSTP

AN ORIGINAL AND THRILLING STORY
bK THE WAR.
BIOGRAPHY, POETRY, EDITORIALS,

CORRESPONDENCE, NOTES, AND QUERIES,Ac.

TBHM8 i

One copy one year $3 00
One copy six months 1 50
Two copies one year 5 00
Five copies one year 11 00
Eight copies one year 16 00
Ten copies one year 18 00
To one address.Twenty copies 30 00
To one address.Fifty copies 50 00

WW. T. COLLINS,
au31-3m Publisher, (Lock-Box 24.)

"'^yOMAN SUFFRAGE PUBLICATIONS.
The following publications on the Woman Suffragequestion can be had of Mrs. Josephine

Griding, 213 N. Capitol street, Washington :
1. Report of Special Committee of ConnecticutLegislature on Woman Suffrage.
2. Legal Disabilities of Married Women.
3. Report of Annual Meeting of Committee

Woman Suffrage Association.
4. Argument on Elective Franchise under the

Fourteenth Amendmeut of the Constitution, by
Hon. A. G. Riddle.

6. History of National Woman's Rights Movementfor twentv years; by Mrs. P. W. Davis.
6. Restricted Suffrage ; by Isabella Beechcr

Hooker.
7. An Appeal to the Women of the United

States; by the National Union Suffrage Committee.
8. Minority and Majority Reports of Judiciary

Committee on the Woodhull Memorial.
AlsOf-Blauk Petitions to Congress for Suffrage
n Subscribers to PETERS' MUSICAL \/f^ MONTHLY get all the latest and beat "*- -*

H Music at one and two cents a piece. TT
Every number contains from $4 to $5 U
worth of new Mnsic ; and it can be had ^!i for 30 cents. The July and August numAberscontain thirty pieces of Music (72 ^
pages, sheet music size,) and will be X
mailed for 50 cents. Address J. L. g-*1 PETERS, 590 Broadway, New York.

O T I C E .

District op Commhia,
Rkoistkk'S Orricr,

September 1, 1871. <

All persons engaged in any of the following i

trades, business, or professions, such as apothe-
caries, auctioneers, commercial agents, bankers, <

bill-posters, proprietors of bar-rooms, sample- f

rooms, tippling-nouses, and beer gardens; pro- 1

rrietors of billiard tables, bagatelle and Jenny i
.iud tables, for public hire or gain, shuttle- t

boards and bowling alleys; brewers, brokers, (
commercial brokers, cattle brokers, pawnbrokers,butchers in the several markets of the t
District of Columbia, owners of carts, wagons, t
drays, and push carts; managers of concerts, 1
exhibitions, balls, or games ot any kind where c
an admission fee is charged, circus performers, 1
exhibitors of wild animals ; distillers, dealers c
in merchandise of any kind whatever, dealers t
in distilled and fermented liquors, and cordials, t
produce dealers, uon-resident dealers in mer- i

chaudise, non-resident dealers in distilled and j
fermented liqnors, wines, and cordials, proprie t
tors of gift enterprises, proprietors of hacks, c

caps, omnibuses, street cars, or other vehicles t
for transporting passengers for hire, proprietors c
of hotels, keepers of intelligence offices, fire f
insurance companies, life insurance companies,
insurance agents, proprietors of junk shops, i
dealers in old barrels, proprietors of livery sta t
bles, proprietors of grounds for horse-racing or c

tournaments, photographers, peddlers, non- (
rnuiWiinf ivi.il.ilnrd mdI uctotn nnnnta raolj fioru n
L^aiuv iik |rv.vivtivi Of i vat vovavv a^vuit vv wuv-iO) v.

proprietors of restaurants or eating houses, pro- s

prietors of theatres, contractors, book agents,
manufacturers of illuminating gas, claim ageuts, a

patent agents, and ice dealers are hereby noti- u
tied that the Register is now prepared to issue a
licenses to parties in accordance with the provi- ii
lions of the 44 Act imposing a license on trades, ii
business, and professions practiced or carried b
>n in the District of Columbia,'' approved Au- tl
just 23, 1871. U

JOHN F. COOK, a

sep7-5t Register of the Dist. of Columbia. o

OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF a
ASSESSMENTS AND TAXES, o

Wahhinoton, D. C., September 6, 1871. v
NOTICE is hereby given that blank forms, in v

iccordance with the amendment to the 44As-iess- n
nent Act," are now in the hauds of the Asses- i
mrs of the several Legislative districts. Perionswho have made returns ot bonds, promis- b
tory notes, and other securities bearing interest, n
-an now correct the same, so as to show the in- c
:ome from such securities, which is alone taxa- p)le.
All those who have neglected to make return g

>f personal property, as required by law, are a
earned to do so immediately; otherwise it will ti
>ecome the duty of the Assessors to make as- 1<
tessments 4'according to the best information
hey can obtain," from which assessments there
san be no appeal. Section 7 of the act of Au;>
fust 9 provides that in all cases of refusal to
nake return, as required by law, "the said per- b
on, corporation, association, company, or firm a

hall, for every such offense, forfeit and pay a "

me of not less than five dollars nor more than P
>ne hundred dollars, to be recovered in the c

&mc of the District of Columbia in the Police 4
'ourt of said District. 11

H. A. HALL, 4

Saperintendent of Assessments and Taxes.
epH-td P
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OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF
<J the act of the Legislative Asjembly aprovedAugust 19^ 1871, fixing the time for hold- (
ng General Elections in the District of Colura- <
ia- ,

Lw Act fixing the time for holding the General
Elections in the District of Columbia.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of '

he District, of Columbia, That the general
Sections therein shall be held on the fourth
iVednesday of November of each year.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That

rhereas an emergency exists for the immediate
aking effect of this act, it is hereby declared to
>e in force frotn and after its approval by the
Glovernor.

CFTARLES L. HULSE,
Speaker of the House of Delegates.

WILLIAM STICKNEY,
President of the Council.

Approved August 19, 1871.
au 24 3m H. I). COOKE, Governor.

Notice by the governor
and Secretary of the District of Columbia

of the submission to the people of the District
of Columbia, for their approval or disapproval,
of an act of the Legislative Assembly of said
District entitled "An act authorizing the Districtof Columbia to create a debt for specialimprovements and * repairs in said District by
the issuing of four million of bonds, and levyinga tax for the payment of the interest as it
shall annually accrue thereon, and submitting
the act with the question of the issuing of the
C ?11! /» t .1 1
mur millions 01 improvement nonas to a vote
of the people at a general election in suid District.''Approved August 19, 1871.

Executive Oefice,
District of Columbia,

August 21, 1871.
Notice is hereby given that at the next generalelection in the District of Columbia, which will

be held on the fourth Wednesday of November,
1871, (being the twenty-second day of that
month,) the act of the Legislative Assembly ot
the District of Columbia, entitled "An act
authorizing the District of Columbia to create a
debt for special improvements and repairs in
said District by the issuing of four million of
bonds and levying a tax for the payment of the
interest as it shall annually accrue thereon, and
submitting the act with the question of the
issuing of the four million of improvementbonds to a vote of the people at a general election
in said District," approved August 19, 1871,
will be submitted in the mode provided by said
act to the people of said District for their approval-ordisapproval, in connection with the
question of issuing four millions of bonds for
special improvements and repairs as mentioned
in said act. Said election will be the first generalelection after the passage of said act. Said
act Ib hereto subjoined and publication thereof
is made herewith.

H. D. COOKE,
Governor of the District of Columbia.

EDWIN L. STANTON,
Secretary of the District of Columbia.

An Act authorizing the District of Columbia to
create a debt for special improvements and repairsin said District by the issuiug of four
million of bonds, and levying a tax for the
payment of the interest as it shall annually
accrue thereon, and submitting the act with
the question of the issuing of the four million
of improvement bonds to a vote of the peo*-»1 <\ of A nattnanl olooft/tn * "«> d f ^ .4
|>i*; at a ^cuciai cicttiuu 111 nuiu

lie it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the District of Columbia, That in order that
special improvements and repairs of the streets,
avenues, alleys, and roads of the District of Columbiamay be commenced and completed, and
sewers and bridges be constructed therein, and
pther necessary public works be executed, the
Governor of said District is authorized and empowered,for and in behalf of said District, to
issue, or cause to be issued, as hereinafter directed,registered or coupon bonds to the
amount of four million dollars, in denotnina
tions of fifty, one hundred, five hundred, and
one thousand dollars, to be payable within
twenty years from the date of their issue, and
to bear interest at the rate of seven per centum
annually.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That a specialtax is hereby levied on the taxable property
of the District of Columbia, for the period of
twenty years, to an amount sullicient to pay the
interest which may accrue on the said bonds
during said period, which tax shall be collected
in sums of two hundred aud eighty thousand
dollars, during each of said years, agreeably to
the provisions of the act of the Congress of the
United States, entitled " An act to provide for
a government for the District of Columbia,"
approved February twenty one, eighteen hundredand seventy-one, and in the same manner
that the general taxes of said District shall be
collected, and be applied and used exclusively
for the payment of the interest annually accruingon said bonds.
Sec. 3. Atul be it further enacted, That the

Governor shall, in connection with the Secretary
and the Comptroller, prepare said bonds for
issue and sale. On their face they shall be des
ignated "special improvement bonds," and shall
be signed by the Governor, countersigned by the
Secretary and Comptroller, and have affixed to
them the seal of the District.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That the
bonds which may be prepared for issue and sale
as aforesaid, until required for said purposes,shall be deposited with the Comptroller of said
District, and he shall not permit any one or
more of them to go ontof his possession, exceptfor the purposes of this act; and he shall give
such security for their safe keeping as may be
required by the Governor; and he shall keep
a register or account of all bouds which may be
prepared and issued under this act, and make 4
full report, from time to time, to the LegislativeAssembly of the amount of sales, as well as of
the amount of interest that may have accrued or
to be paid on said bonds.
Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That two

millions and one hall'of said bonds may be preparedfor issue during the year one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-two, and until the
expiration of the first fiscal quarter after the
adjournment of the next regular session of the
Legislative Assembly, and one million and a halt
Juring the year one thousand eight hundred and
seventy three, and be sold by the Governor
within said periods to the extent to which the
ssue thereof is authorized as aforesaid, and upontuch issue and sale said bonds shall become and
jonstitute a debt against said District.
Skc. 0. And be it further enacted, That uponhe sale of any or all of said bonds the proceeds

hereof shall be deposited in the treasury of the
Lfistrict, and shall be drawn out upon warrants
>f the Board of Public Works, and shall be disrnrsedby said Board for the payment of the cost
>f special improvements and repairs in said Disrict,including the necessary incidental expenseshereof, and for no other purp< sea ; but no pay-
uents shall be made under auy contract for iin-
irovements, or for any work done in relation
hereto, uuless the work done shall be ten per

'

entum in excess of such payments, except in
he case of the final execution of any contract
>r completion of any work and settlemeut thereor.
Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, That the !

mprovements which may be made by virtue of 1

his act shall be commenced and carried on accordingto the provisions of the aforesaid act of
Congress of the twenty first day of February,
.tffKtonn knn/1 « »«!.«
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ively for the promotion of the public interests.
Sec. 8. And be it further enacted, That if i

,ny oiiicer or employee of the said DistricUshall
tse, or consent to the use, of any of the money
uthorized to be raised by this act, contrary to
Ls provisions, he shall, on convictiou thereof
n the Criminal Court of the District of Columiia,be punished by imprisonment in the jail of
his District for a term of not less than three
ior more than twelve months, and by a hue of
lot less than five hundred dollars nor more than
ine thousand dollars.
Sec. 9. And be it further enacted, That this

,ct shall be submitted to the people or electors
if said District at the first general election
rhieh may be held after its passage, together 1
rith the questions of the issuing of the four <

uillions of'bonds aforesaid, in the mode here- <

uafter provided, namely: '
fr'ir&t. Upon the approval of the act it shall <

ie published in such papers as the Governor '

aay direct, not less than three, and the publi- <
ation thereof be continued for three months I
irior to said election. I
Second. The ballots used at said election ]

hall be printed, and those in favor of said act. <
nd of the issuing of said bonds, or of the con- <
ruction of said debt, shall be in the words fol- ]
jwing, to wit: I

FOR SPECIAL IMPROVEMENTS.)
For the act of the District of Columbia enti- ]

led " An act authorizing the District of Colum- t
ia to create a debt for special improvements «
nd repairs in said District, bj the issuing of t
)ur millions of bouds, and levying a tax for the c
ayment of the interest, as it shall annually ac- j
rue thereon, and submitting the act, with the (
uestion of the issuing of the four millions of r
nprovement bonds, to a vote of the people, at 1
general election in said District." a
And for the issuing of four millions of im- g
rovement bonds as provided in said act. a

iiiii .-

W NATIONA
And the ballots arainst said act and the issu-1

ng of the j>onds shall be as follows :

AGAIXST SPECIAL IMPROVEMENTS.
Against the act of the District of Colombia j

sntitled "An act authorizing the District of (
Columbia to create a debt for special improve- j
ments and repairs in said District, by the issu-
ing of four millions of bonds, and laying a tax
for the payment of the interest as it shall an-
nually accrue thereon, and submitting the act,with the question of the issuing of the four mil-
tn/.io vi i lifMiMrmrm UUUU5) w n *uw3 ui iuc

people at a general election in said District."
And against the issuing of four millions of

improvement bonds as provided for in said act.
Third. That a ballot box for each election

district shall be provided by the Governor, in
which the ballots for and against the said law,
and for and against said improvement bends,
shall be deposited, and the election in relation
thereto shall be conducted in all respects, as regardsthe persons entitled to vote, and otherwise,in accordance with the laws and regulations which may be applicable to the holding of
general elections in said District.

Fourth. Upon closing the polls, the ballotboxescontaining said tickets shall b« opened,and the ballots shall be immediately counted,
and a tally list thereof be male, and upon the
completion of the counting of said ballots, du
plicate returns of the votes east in each election
district, together with statements of the aggregatetumber of voies cast thereat for the membersof the Legislative Assembly, shall, within
forty-eight hours, be made out and signed by
the officers of the several election precincts or

districts, which returns shall designate the numberof votes cast for said law and for issuing the
said bonds, oae of which returns shall be placed
in the election box of each election district, with
the other papers of said election, and the other
shall be placed in a sealed envelope, and be directedto the Secretary qf the District o» Columbia,and be placed in his hands by oae or more
of said election officers.

Fifth. On receiving the said envelopes, containingthe returns as aforesaid, the Secretary
shall open and examine the same, and add togetherthe returns or statement ot votes as made
to him, from each electiou district, and, after
doing so, shall certify the result to the Governor,
and tile a copy of such certificates among the
records of his office.

Sixth. If it shall appear from said returns, as
certified to by the Secretary, that a majority of
the votes cast for members of the Legislative
Assembly shall have been cast in favor of said
law, and of the issuing of said improvement
bonds, the Governor shall proclaim the same in
the papers of the District in which the law may
be published, and immediately thereafter bonds
may be issued as directed in the fifth sectiou of
thisactSeventh. If a majority of the votes shall be
ooot nrvai iiof tk to not onrl n /vn mat V~w» na,< n ^ C
vaov n^aiuni nan nvwj aim a^ailini* lilt" ISSUIUK U1

the bonds, the Governor shall proclaim the Tact
in said newspapers, and no bonds shall be issued
or debt be contracted under this act.

Sec. 10. Ami be it further enacted, That with
the publication of this act, for the period of
three months, in the newspapers aforesaid, there
shall be a notice, over the signatures of the
Governor and Secretary of the District, that it
will be submitted to the people at the first generalelection after its passage, for their approval
or disapproval, in connection with the question
of issuing of four millions of bonds for special
improvements and repairs as hereinbefore mentoned,and a copy of such notice shall be filed
auvi recorded in the otlicc of the Secretary of
the District.

Sec. 11. And be it further enacted. That in
consideration of the emergency therefor created
by the necessity for improvements in the Districtof Columbia, and arising from the fact that
the next general election therein may be held
on the twenty second day of November, eighteenhundred and seventy-one, and from other
considerations arising out of the nature and objectof this act, it is hereby directed and providedthat in all and every necessary and pos
sible respect it shall take effect and be a law of
said District from and after its passage.

CHARLES L. HULSE,
Speaker of the House of Delegates.

WILLIAM STICKNEY,
President of the Council.

Approved August 11», 1871.
01124-301 ii. d. cooke, Governor.

Notice ry the governor andsecretaryof the District of Columbia of the
submission to the people of said District, for
their approval or disapproval of an act of the
Legislative Assembly of said District, approved
August 19th. 1871, entitled "An act levying a
tax for the payment of the interest as it shall
annually accrue on tour million dollars of bonds,authorized to be issued by the District of Columbia,by an act entitled 'An act authorizing the
District of Columbia to create a debt for specialimprovements and repairs in said District oy the
issuing of four millions of bonds and levying a
tax for the payment of the interest as it shall
annually accrue thereon, and submitting the act,with the question of the issuing of four million
of improvement bonds, to a vote of the people
at a general election in said District.' "

Executive Office,
District of Columbia,

August 21st, 1871.
Notice is hereby given that at the next generalelection in the District of Columbia, which

will be held on the fourth Wednesday of November,1871, (being the twenty second day of that
month,) the act of the Legislative Assembly of
the District aforesaid apjvroved August 19th,
1871, entitled 'An act levying a tax for the paymentof the interest as it shall annually accrue
on four million dollars of bonds authorized to
be issued by the District of Columbia, by
an act entitled 'An act authorizing the Districtof Columbia to create a debt for specialimprovements and repairs in said District
by the issuing of four millions of bonds, and
levying a tax for the payment of the interest
as it shall annually accrue thereon, and submittingthe act with the question of the issuing of
four millions of improvement bonds, to a vote
of the people at a general election in the said
District,' " will be submitted to the people of
said District for their approval or disapproval,
with the said ac, entitled "An act authorizing the
District of Columbia to create a debt for special
improvements and repairs in said District by the
issuing of four million of bonds, and levying a
tax for the payment of the interest as it shall
annually accrue thereon, and submitting the act,
with the question of the issuing of four millions
of improvement bonds, to a vote of the people
at a general election in said District." i

Said election will be the 6rst general election <
after the passage of said act entitled "An act 1

levying a tax lor the payment of the interest as
it shall annually accrue on four million d >llars '

of bonds, authorized to be issued by the District ]
of Columbia by an act entitled 4 An act author <

izing the District ot Columbia to create a debt »
fjr special improvements and repairs in said 1
District by the issuing of four million of bonds,
nud levying a tax for the payment of the inter
est as it shall annually accrue theron, and submittingthe act, with the question of the issuing 1

of four millions of improvement bonds, to a vote
of the people at a general election in said Dis- '

Lriet.'" 1

And said election, as respects the said act,
will be h* Id as in the said act provided. Said
ict it hereto subjoined and publication thereof (
is herewith made. (

H. D. COOKE,
Governor ot the District of Columbia. (

EDWIN L. STANTON, ,
Secretary of the District of Columbia. f

\s Act levyiug a tax for the payment of the in- "J
terest, as it shall annually accrue on four mil,lion dollars of bonds, authorized to be issued
by the District of Columbia by an act entitled i"An act authorizing the District of Columbia
tb create a debt for special improvements and
re}>airs in said District by the issuing of four
millions of bonds, aud levying a tax for the j
payment of the interest as it shull annually ac j
crue thereon, and submitting the act, with the ]
question 01 the issuing of four millions of improvementbonds, to a vote of the people at
a general election in the said District."
Be it enacted by the legislative Assembly of'he District of Columbia, That for the purposeit' paying the interest annually, as it jnay accrue

in the four million dollars of bonds authorized
;o be issued by the District of Columbia, in accordancewith the provisions of an act entitled
'An act authorizing the District of Columbia to
create a debt for special improvements and repairsin said District by the issuiug of four miliousof bonds, and the levying a tax for the
myment of the interest as it shall annually accruethereon, and submitting the act, with the
juestion of the issuing of tour millions of im
movement bonds, to a vote of the people at a
general election in said District," a special tax
if two hundred and eighty thousand dollars is
lereby levied upon the taxable property in said
District for the period of tweuty years, to an
imount sufficient to pay the interest which mar
iccrue on said bonds during said period, which
ax shall be collected in sums of two hundred
ind eighty thousand dollars during each of said
rears, agreeably to the provisions of the act of
Congress entitled "An act to provide a govern
nent for the District of Columbia," approved
February twenty-first, eighteen hundred and
eventy-ope, and in the same manner that the <

general taxes of said District shall be collected, ti
.nd be applied and used exclusively for the pay- b

. '*Hjairiiii iYir- rtnifnr 11

h, ERA.
ment of the interest annually accruing on said
Kinds; that this act shall be submitted to the
people, with the said act of said District, entitled"An act anthorizing the District of Colum
bia to create a debt for special improvements
find repairs in said District by the issuing of
four millions of bonds, and levying a tax for the
payment of the interest as it shall annually accruethereon, and submitting the act, with the j
question of issuing of four millions of improvementbonds, to a vote of the people at a general
election in the said District," at the first generalelection which may be held after the passage
of this act, which said election, as respects this
act, shall be held as hereinafter provided.

First. Upon the approval of the act it shall
be published in the-Daily Chronicle, Daily lie-
publican, and Evening Star, newspapers in said
District, and in such other papers as the Gov-
cptifir miv direct, and the Dublication thereof1
be continued for three months prior to said
election.

Second. The ballots used at said election
shall be printed, and those in favor of this act
shall be in the words following, to wit:

FOR

levying a tax for the period of twenty years for
the payment of the interest as it shall annually
accme on the four million** of bonds to be issued
by the District of Columbia, agreeably to the
provisions of an act entitled 44 An act authorizingthe District of Columbia to create a debt for
special improvements and repairs in said Districtby the issuing of four millions of bonds
and levying a tax for the payment of the interest
as it shall annually accrue thereon, and submittingthe act, with the question of the issuing of
four milliots of improvemout bonds, to a vote
of the people at a general election in the said
District."
And those against this act shall be in the

words following, to wit:
GAINST

the act for levying a tax for the period of
twenty years for the payment of the interest as
it shall annually accrue on the four millions of
bonds to be issued by the District of Columbia,
agreeably to the provisions of an act entitled
4* Ay act authorizing the District of Columbia to
create a debt for special improvements and re

pairs in said District, by the issuing of four millionof bonds and levying a tax for the payment
of the interest as it shall annually accrue thereon,
and submttting the act, with the question of the
issuing of four millions of improvement bonds,
to a vote of the people at a general election in
the said District."

Third. That the tickets for and against this
act shall be deposited in the ballot-boxes which
the Governor is required to provide for the depositof the ballots which may be cast for the
act entitled 44 An act authorizing the District of
Columbia to create a debt for special improve-
ments and repairs in said District by the issuing
of four millons of bonds and levying a tax for
the payment of the interest as it shall annually
accrue thereon, and submitting the act, with the
question of the issuing of the four millions of
improvement bonds, to a vote of the people at a

general election in said District," and in relationto the question of the issuing of four millionsof improvement bonds, and the election
in reference to this act shall be conducted iu all
respects, as regards the persons entitled to vote
and otherwise, in accordance with the laws and
regulations which may be applicable t© the
holding of general elections in said District.
Fourth. Upon closing the polls, the ballots

for and against this law shall be counted by the
election officers, and a tally list thereof be made
out, and upon the completing of the counting
of said ballots and duplicate returns of the votes
cast in each election district for this act, togetherwith statements of the aggregate numberof votes cast thereat for members of the
Legislative Assembly, shall within forty-eight
hours be made out and signed by the officers of
the several election precincts or districts, which
returns shall designate the number of votes cast
for this loan, one of which returns shall be
placed in the election-box of each election districtwith the other papers of said election, and
the others shall be placed in a sealed envelope
and be directed to the Secretary of the District
and be placed in his hands by one or more of
said election officers.

Fifth. On receiving the said envelopes containingthe returns as aforesaid, the Secretary
shall examine the same, and add together the
aggregate votes as cast in each district; and
after doing so shall certify the result to the
Governor and file a copy of such certificate
among the records of his office.

Sixth. If it shall appear from said returns as
certified to by the Secretary that a majority of
votes cast for members of said Legislative Assemblyshall have been cast in favor of this law,
it shall be in full force and effect, and the Governorshall proclaim the same in the papers of
the District in which this law may be published.
If a majority of votes shall be cast against this
act it shall be void and of no effect.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That with
the publication of this act in the newspapers as
aforesaid for the period of three months, there
shall be a notice over the signature of the Governoraud of the Secretary of the District that
it will be submitted to the people at the first
general election after its passage for their approvalor disapproval, aud a copy of such notice
shall be filed and recorded in the office of the
Secretary of the District.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That
whereas an emergency exists for the immediate
taking effect of this act in the event of its approvalby the people, it shall be in force from
and after the proclamation thereof by the Governor.

CHARLES L. HULSE,
Speaker of the House of Delegates.

WILLIAM SHCKNEY,
President of the Council.

Approved August 19, 1871.
au24-3m H. D. cooke, Governor.

Notice and proclamation by the
Governor publishing an act entitled "An

act to authorise a subscription to the stock of
the Piedmont and Potomac Railroad Company
upon certain conditions," and submitting the
same to the people of said District, and prescribingthe form in which it shall be voted
upon.

Executive Office,
District of Columbia,

August 21, 1871.
NOTICE is hereby given and proclamationmade that the act of the Legislative Assemblyof the District of Columbia, approved August19th, 1871, entitled "An act to authorize a subscriptionto the stock of the Piedmont and Po-

tomac Railroad Company upon certain conditions,"will be submitted to the people of said
District at the next general election therein,which will be held on the fourth Wednesday of
November, 1871, (being the twenty-second dayi>f that month,) and tnat the voting for and
igainst the act shall be by printed tickets ; and
the tickets for said act shall contain the words.

for
"An act to authorize a subscription to the

itock of the Piedmont and Potomac Railroad
Company upon certain conditions," approved
\ugust 19th, 1871, and tickets against said act
shall contain the words.

against
"An act to authorize a subscription to the

stock af the Piedmont and Potomac Railroad
Company upon certain conditions," approved
August 19th, 1871, and that said election will be
conducted in all respects as the election for
members of the*House of Delegates of said Dis
riet shall be conducted. Said act is hereto sub
oined, and publication thereof is herewith
made. H. D. COOKIS,

Governor of the District of Columbia.

\.n Act to authorize a subscription to the stock
of the Piedmont and Potomac Railroad Com
pany upon certain conditions.
Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of

he District of Columbia, fhat whereas it is be
ieved that the construction of the Piedmont and
Potomac railroad, recently aathori/.ed by an $ct
>f the Legislature of Virginia, will be of great
lenefit to the District of Columbia, and by a
"urther act of said Legislature the Pennsylvania
Central Railroad Company is required to guararreethe first mortgage bond of said Piedmont and
Potomac Railroad Company to an amonnt neceslaryto furnish superstructure and equipment for
(aid road, which said guaranty may be required
whenever, at any time within hve years from the
late of said last mentioned act, ten miles or

A ' 1 J _L II L J» />

uore 01 sata roaa snsu oe reaay ror super struc- 1

ute { and whereas it is credibly represented that ]
he sum of six hundred thousand dollars, or less,
rill enable said Piedmont and Potomac Kailroad
Company to locate and grade their said road so
ts to prepare it for its superstructure; bow,herefore,
Sbc. 1. And be it enacted, That, providedhat this act shall be submitted to the people at ,he next general election, and shall receive a

najority of the votes cast for members of the
^eeislative Assembly at such election : Andpro (
tided further, That this act shall receive the aptrovaland sanction ofthe Congress ofthe United,,
Itates, the Governor shall be, and he is hereby, '
authorized to subscribe, in the name of the Disrictof Colombia, to the capital stock of the
'iedmont and Potomac Kailroad Company to an
.mount not exceeding six hundred thousand 1
iollars: Provided. That before such subscrip- <
ion shall be maae, satisfactory evidence shall i
ie furnished to the Board of Public Works, that ]

4

such subscription will be adequate for the purposeof completing the grading of said road, andsatisfactory guarantees shall be given to saidBoard that the amount so subscribed shall befaithfully applied to said work, and that saidwork will be completed within the time necessaryto avail of said guarantee of the Pednsylvan in Central Railroad Company; Andprovidedfurther, That said road shall be constructed from
some point on the Potomac river at Georgetownwhich shall be satisfactory to said Board of Publie Works.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That inorder to provide for the payment of said subscriptionthe Governor is hereby authorised to _issue the registered or coupon bonds of the I>is Jtrict of Columbia, which shall express the objectof their issue on their face, shall be signed bythe Governor and Secretary of the District, and wshall be redeemable twenty years after date. p,and bear six per centum interest, payable half Ryearly, to an amount necessary to provide said d>
sum of six hundred thousand dollars, and to qisell said bonds and pay over the proceeds thereof d
to said Piedmont and Potomac Railroad Com- ( ^
pany, at such times aud in such amounts as

may be required bv the progress of the work
aforesaid: Provided, That said bonds shall not
be sold at a lower rate than ninety per centum
of the par value thereof.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That in
order to meet the interest to accrue on said 94
bonds, there shall be levied annually a tax of fsix per cent-, or such lower rate as may suffice,
on every hundred dollars of the assessed value
of real and personal estate in said District,
the proceeds of which tax shall constitute a

special fund pledged for the payment of said ^interest.
eSec. 4. A mi be it further enacted, That the rGovernor is hereby requested to cause this act .to be duly published before the next general t|election, as required by the fourteenth section

of the charter of the District of Columbia, (act jof Congress of February twenty-one, eighteen nhundred and seventy-one,) and bv suitable ^proclamation to submit the same to the people, jandprescribe the form in which it shall be t|voted upon. ,
CHARLES L. FCUL8E,

Speaker of the House of Delegates. M
WILLIAM ST1CKNEY, \President of the Council. .Approved August 19, 1871. ,i

au24-3tn II. D. COOKE, Governor. .

TIIE FREEDMAN'S .
Si

SAVINGS AND TRUST

J9 JYational Savings Bank.

ESTABLISHED MARCH, 1865. J
Chartered by the Oovtrnincnt of the United

States.
t<

Deposits of Jice cent.t or any larger amounts
received.
SIX PER CENT. INTEREST paid on sums

of five dollars or more. All deposits payable on
demand, with interest due. All accounts strictlyprivate and confidential.
PRINCIPAL OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D.

C. BRANCH OFFICES in all the larger cities «
of the South and Southwest.
This GREAT NATIONAL SAVINGS INSTI 1

TUTION, established by the authority of the
United State* Government for the benefit of the
Freedmen, knows no distinction of race or color,
and offers its great advantages to all classes
alike.
SAVE THE SMALL SUMS. Cut off your tvices.don't smoke.don't drink.don't buy lotterytickets. Put the money you save into tho

FREEDMAN'S SAVINGS BANK.
The Washington Branch Office, No. 50V ySeventh street, opposite the Post Office, is openfrom 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. each day, and on

Wednesday and Saturday nights, to receive depositsonly, from 7 to o'clock. je22-ly
PRINCIPAL OFFICE b

Freedman's Savings and Trust Co.,
Washington, D. C., June 21, 1871. <

AMENDMENTS TO THE RULES AND
REGULATIONS.

t
By authority of the Board of Trustees Rules

V and XIV of the 44 Rules and Regulations"of the Freedman's Savings and Trust Company,
as found in its deposit-books, are amended as
follows: 1

Rulesfor the Payment of Interest.
In place of Rule V read:
From the first day of July, 1H71, the Freedman'sSavings and Trust Company will pay in-

terest at the rate of six per cent, per annum, *

until further notice, on all sums of five dollars
and upwards received by it on deposit, under
the following conditions and exceptions :

Interest, at the above-named rate, will begin
to accrue at the beginning of each month on all
sums of five dollars and upwards then on deposit. H

It will be calculated twice a year, viz ; on the
first day of July and the first day of January in *

each year, and will be paid iu cash to or entered 11

to the credit of the depositor as a deposit, as he *'
or she may prefer, within twenty days after ?
those dates. jNo interest will be allowed or paid on any sura
withdrawn before the first days of July or Januaryin each year for the period which may have
elapsed since the date of the last dividend. 0On deposits of five thousand dollars and up- <;
wards only five per cent, per annum will be ^allowed. j
Rule XIV shall read thus; * c

Deposits in sums of not less than fifty dollars
may be received, to be subject to check at sight, '

which shall draw interest from date of deposit at «

the rate of four per cent, per annum, on conditionthat the sums so deposited shall remain on *

deposit not less than thirty days.But denosits made under this rule will not

participate in the higher rate of interest of
Rule V. jc29-tf

"JJNITED STATES MAIL TO NORFOLK.

Steamer Lady of tlie Lake,
connecting at Norfolk with the Seaboard and

Roanoke Railroad for all parts of the
South, and with the steamers of the
M. and M. Transportation Com*?»nyfor Boston.

On and nfter MONDAY, May 1, the steamer
LADY OF TIIE LAKE, carrying the United
States Mail, will leave her wharf, foot of Seventh
street, every MONT)AY, WEDNESDAY, and
FRIDAY, at 4 P. M., for Norfolk. Returning,leave Norfolk TUESDAY, THURSDAY, and
SATURDAY, at 5 P. M., stopping at Alexandria,Fort Washington, Glymont, Piney Point,Point Lookout, and Fortress Monroe.
For freight or passage apply on board, or to

V. D. Groner, Ageut, Norfolk, Yra. ; J. G.
Phillips, Alexandria, Va. ; J. G. Waters,
Georgetown, D. C., or to

S. P. BROWN t SON,
General Agents,

Corner Fifteenth st. and New York avenue.

No freight received at the Seventh street
wharf after 3.80 P. M. First-class fare to Norfolk,$4 ; round trip, $0. Second-class fare to
Norfolk, $3 ; round trip, $6. my 26-tf

RICHMOND HOUSE,
343 Pcnnnjh itnia Avenue.

This is a first-class house, just opf'ned, for
Ladies and Gentleman, and is well located,
within easy access to the Capitol and all of the
Departments. Especial pains will be taken to
make this house a desirable place to put up at.
au3l-3m EDWARD ALLEN, Proprietor.

JOS. T. K. PLAN!,
Justice ofthe Peace,Notary Public

AMD

Commissioner ofneeds for the
States and Territories,

Corner of 8th and E Streeta, Northwest,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

«TALL DESCRIPTIONS OF LEGAL PAPERSPREPARED AT SHORT NOTICE.
COPYING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO LAND- 1
LORD AND TENANT BUSINESS, .pw-ij

- .

% J*
(

-r...g

OUR PREMIUMS,
1

W» want the Nkw National Era to circulate
rerywhdge and to be read by everybody. The
Mowing premiums are offered as an extra inicementto obtain subscribers;

LITTLEFIKLDS
SUPERB STEEL ENGRAVING

OF

PRESIDENT GRANT.
For two subscribers, with the money, ($6) weill send two copies of the paper one year and

mresent the person sending us the names with Iittletield's splendid Steel Engraving of Presi- \jent Grant, by mail postpaid, carefully put up
n a roller Tk;. : » J"

- t u»8 mgniTing ciwi mrfo mousinu 1ollars. and the impressions sell for three dolirseach.

Cash Premiums I
For 10 yearly subscribers we will give a

%ah premium of 80; for 20 yearly subbribers,$10; for 100 yearly subscribers,
50.

Periodical Premiums.
We offer for one subscriber sending $3 one
soy of the Nkw National Era one year and
ither of the following periodicals: The AmeicaaAgriculturist for one year, publishedlonthly, containing 44 large pages, adapted to
tie farm, garden, aud household, the subscript
ion price of which alone is $1.50; or Peters'
fusieal Monthly, full of musical got is, for six
louths, the subscription price for that periodeing $1.60; or the (Jem ofthe H'«/, a monthly,
:>r one year, full of good reading, incidents of > |lie late war, and one of the tinest dollar maga- |ines in the country. ^In addition to the above we offer either Har\er'sMew Monthly Magazine, Harper's Bazar, ^ir Harper's Weekly one year to any one sending W
s $6.25. The subscription price of either of .1hese journals alone is $4 per year. These paperseed no uew commendation from us; their repu- Jution is already established. i
We will send Lippincott's Magazine one year mnd the Nkw National Era one year to any one

*

ending us five dollars.

Subscription Price of the -fVtr jJPational Era. 1
patable invariably is advance. 11

1 copy one year - tn SOp1 copy ill months 1 MS
1 copy three mouths OS
0 copies one year......... 10 OO,H
0 copies six months. S SO 1

1 copies one year MO OO{O copies six months lO OOj
Do not delay subscribing- If it Is not convenient to subcrlbefor a yenr, send $1.24 for six months. If it cost a Jttte persons) sarriflce the investment will payTo prevent loee send all nioDey In Post OfflcsOrdsrs, Regis- \

neuers, or lirafle.
All Postwar ters nro obliged to register letters whenever

eq nested to do so. ,The fee for registering Is fifteen cents.
Address KKKDICRICK UOl'GLASB, Jr.,

Lock Box 81, Wsaklaglos, D. f«

Agents for the New National Era. P
Mrs. LOUISB C. BUTI.KR, 1140 ISth street, N. W.. Wash 1

ngton, D. C. 1
ALEXANDER 8TRVKN8, 1310 L street, Washington W)
Mrs. AMANDA WALL, Seventh street, near BouuJary, -M

Mstrictof Columbia. ak
Dr. A. ARAY, 70 Cedar street, Nashville, Tennessee. fkR. H SINGLETON, Winchester, Tenn. MjtGEORGE T. JOHNSON. Norb. i k, Montgomery Co., M l.
VRANCI8 II. FLETCHER, No. i Pratt st ,Salem, Mass. ^ K
L. II. McCARR, In the State of Texas.
KDWIN BELCHER, Assessor U. 8. Internal Reveune,

lugusta. Oa. f-FRICHARD NKL80N, Oalve-ton, Texas. B
J. II. TAYLOR, Collector's Office, Custom House, Rub- V»'

nond, Virginia. w
JOHN N. CONN A, nartford, Connecticut. 'K
J. T. WOOD, 38 New Haven 8t., New llaven, Conn. V
W. V. TURN KR, Wetumpka, Alabama. W_
V H. TURRET, Domopolie, Alabama *
IIKN KY L. WILLIA MR, Preedmau's Savings Bank, *1 fl

Washington street, Vicksburg, Miss.
ANTHONY J. BARRIER, Brockfort, N. Y. * W
A. MOLYNRAUX IIKVYLETT, Cambridge, Mass. f
HENRY A. BROWN, 2<> 8. Russell street, Boston, Mans I
NATHAN 8PRAGUE, State of New York. 1
Rs'V. 8. 8. WALES, Binghampton, N. Y. *1
Bishop JOHN J. MOORE, Ltncolton, North Carolina V
CHARLES N. HUNTER, Preedmau's Savings Bank, ..

Lnb'igh. N. C. m
8AMUKL ADUKR,821 and 8J3 South St., Philadelphia,Pa. a
L H. BROOK, New Bedford, Mass. 3
R. A. 8MITI1, 43 Phillips street, Boston, Mass. 4»
GKOROE K. ADAMS, Box tiw, Cenlreville, Queen Ann JJonnty, Md. !

GEORGE L. M.4BSOX, 1
AttorneyX Counsellor at Cute, I

WILMINGTON, N. C.
.

'
.

Will practice in all the courts of the State of
^Jorth Carolina and Territory of Columbia.
Collection of claims promptly attended to.
P. O. Address, Wilmington, N. C. je29-ly

CHARLES IV. THOMAS,
attorney and Counsellor at Law,

Office of Hon. A. G. Riddle,
WASHINGTON, D. C.,

Practices in all of the Courts of the District
,nd before the Southern Claim Commission.
All claims of Southern loyalists against the

>1a C -a 1! a-I /*-
ruvtrniueui lor wuirca ur sujipuea uiJten or iurlishedthe United States armv during the rebelion,forwarded through the New National Era,
nil receive special attention. je 1

po THE SUFFERING.

The Rev. William H. Norton, while residing
n Brazil as a Missionary, discoverednu that land
f medicines a remedy for CONSUMPTION,
iCROFULA, SORE THROAT. COUGHS,
;OLDS, ASTHMA, AND NERVOUS WEAKNESS.This remedy has cured myself after all
>ther medicines had failed.
Wishing to benefit the suffering, I will send the

ecipe for preparing and using this remedy to
il4 who desire it FREE OF CHARGE.
Please send an envelope, with your name aud 1

iddress on it. Address, f
Rev. WILLIAM H. NORTON, f

676 Broadway,
sep7-ly New York City.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,'
^ For the relief and
cure of all derangejnentsin tbe storaach,liver, and bowels.They are a mild

%J\- y aperient, and au
excellent purgative.
Being purely vegetable,they contain
no mercury or minenflral whatever. Much
serious sickness and
suffering is preventedby their timely

use; and every family should have tbem on hand
for their protection and relief, when required.
Long experience has proved them to be the »af-
est, surest, and best of all the fills with which
the market abounds. By tbeir occasional use,
the blood is purified, the corruptions of the systemexpelled, obstructions removed, and the
whole machinery of life restored to its healthyactivity. Internal organs which become clogged
and sluggish are cleansed by Ayrr's fills, and
stimulated into action. Thus incipient disease
is changed into health, the value of which change,
when reckoned on the vast multitudes who enjoy

" '

it, can hardly be computed. Their sugar coating
makes them pleasa^to take, and preserves their
virtues unimpaired Tor any length of time, so
that they are ever fresh, and perfectly reliable. i

Although searching, they are mild, and operate
without disturbance to the constitution, or diet, or
occupation.

Full directions are given on the wrapper to r
eachbox, how to use them as a Family Physic,

and for the following complaints, which these
J'11Is rapidly cure:.
For Py»p»psla or Iadiyrrtlaa, Lutlew*
«M, Laaraar and Ae. of inMIM, they

should be taken moderately to stimulate the atom- m
ach, and restore its healthy tone and action. ,
For LlvsrCsaalaial and its various syrup- r

toins, BUIsa* Headache, Mick Head*
ache, laaedics or ttrcra Mlckeew, BiliousColic and Billon* Fevers, they should
be judiciously taken for each case, to correct the
diseased action or remove the obstructions which
cause it.
For Pyweisry or Piarrhoe, but one

mild dose is generally required.
For BhosoatUo, Vout, Gravel, ipalSltatteuof the Hoar*, Pals la tko
Ide, Back and Lets*, they should be continuouslytaken, as required, to change the diseased

action of the system, with such change those
complaints disappear.
For »ropey and Dropalcal Hnollisf*.they should be taken in large and frequent doses

to produce the effect of a drastic purge. ,

For Mapproauloa. a large aoee should be
taken, as it produces the desired effect by sympathy.
As a Dinner put, take one or two PUD to

promote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and

bowels, restores the appetite, and invigorales the
system. Hence it is often advantageous wb*rt»
no serious derangement exists. One who feel*
tolerably well, often finds that a done of these
Pills makes him feel decidedly better, from their
cleansing and renovating effect ou the digest""
apparatus. :
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